LARGE COLLECTION OF CRICKET BOOKS FOR SALE

I am helping a family dispose of a large collection of cricket books. Over 3,500!!!! This is just a small part of it. They are mainly published after the Second World War, and all the books have been published over the last 60 years.

No names are written inside and the books are in excellent condition.

Most books are priced between £3-£5 and can be posted (extra cost).

Postage: £1.00p per book (for hardbacks & large paperbacks) small paperbacks 50p.

All the books are in excellent condition and have original dust-wrappers and can be bought via cheque made payable to: Max Books. Address: 34 Wellington Road, Nantwich, Cheshire CW5 7BX.

NB Please e-mail before sending any cheques in case the book(s) you wish to buy have already been sold.

Please e-mail to order the books. Large orders (10 books or more) we will negotiate on postage.

E-mail: maxcricket@btinternet.com

1. HISTORY OF THE GAME

* Ashley Mote. The Glory Days of Cricket. - 1997. D/W as new. £5.(2)
* Derek Birley Social History of English cricket. h.b d.w . 1999. £6 (2).
** Derek Birley. The Willow wand.h.b.d.w.£4.
** Chris.Brookes. The game ands its players through the ages. H.b.d.w £4.
* P.Donnelly. First’s lasts & Onlys. 2010. H.b.d.w. £3.
* M.Marshall. Gentlemen v Players. 1987. d.w.h.b. £5.(2)
**Geoffrey Moorhouse. The Best loved game. H.b.d.w. £3.
* Eric Parker. History of Cricket Lonsdale Library, D/W –a very nice copy no marks. £7.
* Rob Smyth The Spirit of Cricket. 2010. H.b.d.w. £3.
* David Underdown. Start of Play. 2000. D.W as new. £6
* George Plumptre. Homes of Cricket. h.b. dw. 1988. £3. (2)
* MCC book for the Young Cricketer. 1952 h.b. some wear. Name inside. £4.
**The Complete History of Cricket Tours. P.W.Thomas.h.b.d.w.£4.
**Ball by Ball. Story of cricket broadcasting. C.Martin-jenkins. H.b.d.w £3.
**Sins of Omission. The story of Test Selectors. Allen Synge. H.b.d.w. £3.
**England on Tour. Peter Wynne-Thomas. H.b.d.w £4.**

**AUSTRALIA**

**Ashes in the mouth. Bodyline tour. Ronald Mason. H.b.d.w £4.**


* Richie Benaud. Willow Patterns. H.b.d.w. £5.


**Boon in the firing line Mark Thomas. P.b.-L. £4.

* Martin Bowerman One Test.-One Baggy Green cap. –. p/b. v.g. cond.£ 4.

* Ian Brayshaw. Over the wicket. P.b. £2.


**Ian Johnson. Cricket at the Crossroads.ist ed. 1957. H.b.nice d.w.£5.


* Ashes Frontline. J.Langer & Steve Harmison. Ashes Diary. L/ P/B/ M. Spence. £3.


** Keith Miller. Bumper. H.b.d.w.£4.

**Keith Miller Cricket Crossfire. H.b. nice d.w. £4.

** Keith Miller Cricket from the grandstand.h.b. nice d.w.£4. (2).

**Colin McCool. Cricket is a game. 1961. H.b.nice d.w. £5.

**Norman O’Neill. Inns & Outs. 1964. H.b.nice d.w. £5.

**The Bill O’Reilly story. H.b nice d.w. £5.

* Ken Piesse. The Taylor Years. (Aust Cricket 1994-99) D/W v.g. £5.


* K.Piesse. Crickets Greatest Scandals. p.b.-Large. £4. (2)

* Ken Piesse The Ashes. 2007. Viking L/P/b. £4.


**Ray Robinson. From the Boundary. H.b. nice d,w. £5.

** Time of the Tiger. Bill O’Reilly. R.S.Whittington. h.h.d.w. £5.

* Warwick Todd Diaries. Large p.b. £3.
* Warwick Todd goes the …..ABC 2001. P.b. –Large. £3.
**Steve Waugh’s 1997 Diary. P.b.-Large. £5.
* Shane Warne’s Century. 100 test caps. 2008. d.w/h/b. £4.
**Shane Warne. Portrait of a flawed genius. Simon Wilde. H.b d.w.-as new. £4.
* Steve Waugh’s 1997 Diary. P.b. –Large. £5.

**The Gloveman. 1993. h/b. d/w. £4
* 1000 tests. Kersi Meher-Homji. P.b.-L. £3 to celebrate 100th Test.
* The Ultimate Test. 2009. D.W. h.b. £3.
* The Dominators-One of our greatest Teams. L/P.B. £4.
** Centenary Test 1977 –p.b.Souvenir. £3.
** Test series 82. Aust cricket tour of N.Z. p.b. £2.
** Simply the best. Alan Border Magazine. £1.p.b.
** Sundry Extras. Eng. V. Aust. Peter Mahony. H.b.d.w. £4.

2.(a). Don Bradman
** Ashley Mallett. Bradman’s Band. L.p.b. £5.
3. WEST INDIES

** Viv Richards Trevor McDonald. H.b.d.w. £3.
** Clayton Goodwin. Caribbean Cricketers. H.b.d.w. £3.
**Clayton Goodwin. West Indies at the Wicket. H.b.d.w £3.

4. NEW ZEALAND

* Norman Harris. What are you doing out here?. Heroism and Distress at a Cricket Test. Last Side pub. 2010. p/b/ £5..
** Test match career of Richard Hadlee. Gerry Cotter. H.b. d.w. £4.
* R.Hadlee Rhythm & Swing. Peripatus. D.w. v.g. £5. 1989.
* Tony Williams. 100 Great Moments in New Zealand Cricket. 1999. V.g. cond.£4.
* The Shell N.Z. Cricket encyclopaedia H.B. d.w 1993. Large pictorial. £5.

5. SOUTH AFRICA

* H. Gibbs. To the Point. p/b. L. £4
* Century at Newlands. History of Western Province. S.West/ 1965. D.w£7..
* Mike Marqusee. War Minus the shooting. Signed by the author. 1996. Pb.v.g.cond. £3.
* Currie Cup Story. B.Crowley. h.b. d.w. 1993. £6.
* Louis Duffus. Cricketers of the veld. First ed. D.w h.b. £7.................
** The Rebel Tours. Peter M.ay. H.b.d.w. £5.

6. YORKSHIRE INTEREST

**Boycott.John Callaghan. H.b.d.w.£3.
**Phil Carrick. -25 yrs in Yorks cricket. £3. P.b. 1994.
* Close to Cricket. B.Close. v.g. d.w. 1968. £5.
* We’ll get ‘em in sequins. Max Davidson. 2012. d/w as new. £5
* Half a century of Yorkshire Cricket. A. Boothroyd. 1981. p/b v.g.cond.£3
* The Magnificent Seven. R.Collomosse. 2010. As new D/W.£4
* Darren Gough. Bobby Dazzler. 2001. d.w. v.g. cond.£5.(2).
**Lord Hawke. James Coldham. H.b.d.w. £4.
* Len Hutton. Cricket is my Life. d/w. v.g.cond. £5
*Len Hutton. Fifty years of cricket. h.b.d.w. £4.
** Spiners Wicket. Ray Illingworth. H.b.d.w. £4.
**Ray Illingworth. The tempestuous years. 1979-83.h.b.d.w.£3.
* Roses Matches. Neville Cardus. 1919-1939.1982. d/w v.g. cond. £5.
* Jacksons Year. Alan Gibson,. Cassell. 1965. D.w. v.g. copy. £5.
* H.Sutcliffe. English Cricket-What’s wrong. 1951. £3.
**Ken Taylor. Drawn to Sport. H.b.d.w. £5.
* Ball of Fire. Fred Trueman. H.b. d.w . £4.
* Fred Trueman’s most memorable matches. D.w. cartoons by R.Ulyett. Signed by F.Trueman, Brian Close. £7.
**Fred then and now. Don Mosey. H.b.d.w. £3.
* Don Mosey – We don’t play for fun. - Yorks. £3.
** History of Yorkshire Cricket. J.M.Kilburn. h.b.d.w. £4.
** Official History of Yorkshire CCC. Derek Hodgson. H.b.d.w. £6.
** Yorkshire’s Pride. John Callaghan. 150 yrs of County cricket. h.b.d.w. £3.
** Cricket at Scarborough. Ian Hull. H.b.d.w. £4.
** A Chain of Spin Wizards/ Alan Hill. L.p.b. £4. (2).
** Yorkshire on this day. James Butler. H.b.d.w £2.
** Yorkshire Yearbook. H.b. £10.

7. LANCASHIRE INTEREST

** Atherton’s Progress. Keith Booth. P.b. £4.
** Cheadle Cricket Club. 150 not out. L.p.b. £5.
** S.F.Barnes. Andrew Searle. h.b. d.w as new. £7.(2).
* Bob Barber by Colin Schindler- signed copies by both Bob & Colin. £5.
* Champions 2011.- ‘About bloomin time’ – h.b. d.w new £2.
** Cartoon booklet by M. Lorimer- illustrated by Bob Bond on the 2011 season.£2.
** Cartoon booklet by Bob Bond. Wilfrid Tattersall. £2.
* Sefton Cricket Club. centenary Prog. 1860-1960(rare.) £25.
* Summer of 65 – D.Green. –signed by David Green £7.
* G.Hodcroft. My Own Red Roses(Lancs. Hist). 1988 d.w. h.b. £5.(2).
** Lancashire Yearbook 2017. –as new. £4. 1990.£3.
** Lancashire Yearbook. h/b. 1938. £15.
** League cricket in England. Roy Genders H.b.d.w £3.
* T.C.F.Prittie. Lancashire hot-pot. H.b.nice d.w £5.
** Brian Statham: Glory lightly worn-stories/anecdotes about Brian. p.b. £4.
** History of Lancashire. John Kay. H.b.d.w.£3.
** Lancashire CARDS of players(150)-produced at the 150th Anniversary-in box.new. £3.
** Finally a face – Memoir of Reg Wood. Philip Paine. P.b. signed by author £4.

Produced by the Cardus Archive (Old Trafford). – Ltd to 250 copies. – all new/ post free.
8. COUNTIES


** Derbyshire CCC Yearbook. P.b. £4.

** Derbyshire County Cricket League 75th Anniversary. P.b. £2.


** Durham CCC Yearbook. 2013, & 2016. P.b. £3. each.


** Famous Cricketers of Essex. Dean Hayes. H.b.d.w. £3.

** Summer of Success. Essex triumphs in 1979. H.b.d.w. £2.

* History of Glamorgan. CCC. Wilfred Wooler. A. Barker. 1971. (2)


* Gloucestershire Road. G. Parker 1983. £4.

** Gloucestershire -100 years Brochure. P.b. £3. (2).


** Famous cricketers of Hampshire. Dean Hayes. H.b.d.w. £3.

* 100 Kent Greats. —Tempus. 2005. P/b. v.g. cond. £4.

** History of Kent CCC. Dudley Moore. H.b.d.w. £7.


* Kent A-Z D. Hayes. £2.


** Famous Cricketers of Middlesex. Dean Hayes. H.b.d.w. £3.

** Lord’s 1946-1970. Diana Rait-kerr. H.b.d.w £4


** Middlesex on this day. H.b.d.w. £3.


** Notts on this day. H.b.d.w. £2.

* From Grace to Botham. David Foot. 1980. D.w v.g cond. £5.

* Sunshine & Cider. D. Foot. d.w. h.b. £5.


** Somerset. 2105. P.b. £3.

* A year in the Life of Somerset CCC. A. Nash 2013. As new –d.w. -£5.

* Sixty years of Somerset Cricket- Ron Roberts. 1952. D.W. Nice clean copy. £9.


** Pursuing the Dream. Trevor Jones. £3. H.b.

** From Tragedy to Triumph. Surrey championship 2002. L.p.b. £3.
**Eight of the Best. Surrey’s glory years. 1996-2003. L.pb.£3.**


* Two in Blue. Trevor Jones. Surrey’s 2003 Double. P.b. £3.

**Doubling up with delight. 2000 triumphs. Trevor Jones. P/b. £3.**


**Glorious Summer Sussex CCC Championship 2003. John Wallace. p/b. As new. £4.**


** Sussex CCC Hove. 1872-1972. P.b.£4.**


** Sussex Match of my Life. Bruce Talbot. H.b. £3. (2)**

**Flight of the Sussex Martlets. H.b.d.w.£4.**

**Sussex CCC Handbook. 2014. P.b.£3.**


* For the love of the game. D.Lemmon. 1993. £4.

* The Year of the Bear. Warwicks 2004 Championship. d.w.h.b. B.Halford. £4.(2)

**100 years of Test Matches at Edgbaston. Brian Halford. H.b.d.w.£4.**

** Warwickshire CCC Yearbook 1916. P.b.£3.**


**Warwicks a brief history p.b. £1.**

**On this day Warwickshire. H.b.d.w £2.**

** Worcestershire CCC a Pictorial History. M.D.Vokins. h.b.d.w.£3.**


**Lord’s The home of Cricket. Niall Edworthy. H.b.d.w. £5.**

**Eng.Cricket Legends since 1946. Dean Hayes. H.b.£3**

**History of County Cricket. h.b with dust wrappers. (50p postage each)**


**Tempus. -50p. postage.**

100 greats. -Lancs-Yorks-Worc-War-Som-Glam.-Sussex-Leic-Middle- North-Derby-Glamp-Hamp-Surrey. £4 each.

50 Famous Matches. -£4 each. - North-Glam-Glouc-Som.

**Images of Sport -£4 each.**


Archive Photos . Surrey.£3. Glamorgan. £3.

9. Association of Cricket Statisticians & Historians

Double headers. K.Walmsley. £3. Dimming The Day. 1914 season. £5.

**CRICKET GROUNDS:-**


**FAMOUS CRICKETERS.** 4. F.E.Wolley. £4. 6. H..Larwood. £5. 7.-J.C.Clay. £3.
34. Tom Haywood. £3. 35. Stan McCabe. £3. 54. A.Faulkner. £3. 65. Len Hutton. £3. 67. Ivo Bligh. £3.

**LIVES IN CRICKET. ** £4 each. –50p postage on each one.


**10. Biographies/Autobiographies**

**Chris Adams. Grizzly. My Life & Times in cricket Chris Adams. h.b.d.w. £4.**

**Gubby Allen. E.W. Swanton. h.b.d.w. £3.**

* Bill Alley. My incredible Innings. 1969. V.g.cond. d.w. £4.
* Bill Alley . Standing the Test of Time. D.w h.ab. £4. 1999. (2).

**H.S. Altham. The Heart of Cricket. a memoir. 1967. H.b.d.w. £4.**

* A & E, Bedser. Our Cricket story. First ed. nice d.w. h.b. £4.

**Botham The autobiography. H.b.d.w. £4.**

**Botham’s book of the Ashes. 2010. h.b.d.w. £3.**


**Roland Butcher. Rising to the challenge. H.b.d.w. £3.**

* Mike Brearley. The art of Captaincy. 1985. D.w.h.b. £5. (2).

**Percy Chapman. David Lemmon. H.b.d.w. £3.**

**Frank Chester. How’s That. 1956. H.b.d.w £4.**


Denis Compton. Cricketing Genius. Peter West. H.b.d.w. £3.


**Dominic Cork. Uncorked. Diary of the Year. H.b.d.w £4.**


**The Cowdrey. Ivo Tennant. H.b.d.w £4**


**Ted Dexter ‘s little cricket book. H.b.d.w –signed by Ted Dexter. £6.**

* Champions. Conversations with Mike Coward. p/b-L. £3.


**Phil Edmonds. Simon Barnes.1986. H.B.D.W. £3.**


**Graeme Fowler. Fox on the run. H.b.d.w £4.**

* Angus Fraser. Fraser’s Tour Diaries. 1998. D.w. h.b. £3(2).

**C.B.Fry. A Biography. Ian Wilton. H.b. d.w as new £6.**


**Gilbert. The Last years of W.G.Grace., C.Connelly. d.w.h.b. £4.**
**Alf Gover. Long Run. H.b.d.w.£3.**
**W.G.Grace A life. Simon Rae. H.b.d.w£5.**
**Graham Gooch. My Cricket Diary.81.h.b.d.w£3.
** David Gower. An Endangered Species. H.b.d.w. £3.
**The Cricketing Grievs. David Lemmon. H.b.d.w. £3.
* Gilbert. The last years of W.G.Grace. Charlie Connelly. D.w. as new. £3.
** Brig.M.A.Green. Sportying Campaigner. 1956. £5. H.b.d.w. £5.
* W.R.Hammond. Cricket my Destiny. H.b.d.w.
* Walter Hammond. Gerald Howat/ h.b. d.w. signd by the author. £5.
** Walter Hammond. Gerald Howat/ h.b. d.w. £3.
* Jack Hobbs Pat Landsberg. H.b. £3.
** Flannelled Foolishness. E,R,T.Holmes. h.b.nice d.w. £4.
**Ronnie Irani. No Boundaries. H.b.d.w.£3.
** Imran Khan. Ivo Tennant. H.b d.w. £4.
**Douglas Jardine. Christopher Douglas. H.b.d.w. £4.(2)/
**Douglas Jardine. H. b. d.w. £4
* Harold Larwood. Duncan Hamilton. As new. D.w. h.b. £5. (2)
**J.K.Lever. h.b.d.w.with Pat Gibson. 1989. £3.
**Marshall Arts. Malcolm Marshall.h.b.d.w.£3.
** Ken McEwan. D.Lemmon.1985. h.b.d.w. £3.
* Basil D’Oliveira Benefit Brochure. £5.
** Kevin Pietersen. On Cricket. h.b.d.w. £4.
**Kevin Pietersen. By Simon Wilde. H.b.d.w. 2014. £5.as new.
** Strictly Me. Mark Ramprakash. H.B.D.W. as new. £4.
**Derek Randall. The sun has got his hat on. H.b.d.w £4.
**Slices of Cricket. Peter Roebuck.h.b.d.w £3.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>Author</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publisher</strong></th>
<th><strong>Price</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wasted</td>
<td>Paul Smith</td>
<td>H.B.D.W.</td>
<td>£5. As new.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cricket Rebel</td>
<td>John Snow</td>
<td>H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Stewart</td>
<td>My Cricket Companion</td>
<td>H.b.d.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Taylor Standing up, Standing back</td>
<td></td>
<td>h.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Trueman</td>
<td>My Most memorable matches</td>
<td>H.B.D.W.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Trueman -You nearly had him that tme</td>
<td>HB. D.W. book label</td>
<td></td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaun Udal</td>
<td>My turn to spin</td>
<td>2007. D.w as new.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Underwood Uphill into the breeze</td>
<td></td>
<td>H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Innings G. Harrup</td>
<td>Auto-Sir Pelham Warner</td>
<td>H.B. D/W.</td>
<td>£5. (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum Warner</td>
<td>L.Meynell</td>
<td>1951. H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Wells</td>
<td>The Captains year</td>
<td>D.w.h.b.</td>
<td>£3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.E.S.Wyatt</td>
<td>Fighting Cricketer. Gerals Pawle</td>
<td>H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Centurions</td>
<td>Patrick Murphy 1983. D.w. h.b.</td>
<td>£5.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.Bailey &amp; F.Trueman From Larwood to Lille</td>
<td></td>
<td>H.b.d.w.1983.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four more weeks. Diary by mark Ramprakash.</td>
<td>Signed 2005.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Johnston. More views form the Boundary</td>
<td></td>
<td>D.w. h.b.</td>
<td>£3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Hundred Great Cricketers.</td>
<td>John Woodcock. H.B.d.w£3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Hitters.</td>
<td>Brian Bearshaw. H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Spinners Turn.</td>
<td>Patrick Murphy. H.b.d.w.</td>
<td>£4.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey Evans Wicketkeepers of the world.</td>
<td>H.b.d.w £3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. CRICKET LITERATURE

**Rex Alston. Test Commentary. Aust tour of 1956. h.b. nice d.w. £4

* John Arlott. How to watch cricket. 1949 p.b. £2,

** John Arlott. Allettson’s innings. H.b. nice d.w. £7.


**Another word from Arlott. D.R.Allen. h.b.d.w.£4.


* Arlott. D.R.Allen. d.w. h.b. £5.

** Jack Hobbs. John Arlott. h.b.d.w£3.


* John Arlott A memoir. Tim Arlott. £4.(2).

* John Arlott. Gone with the Cricketers. 1950. D.w.h.b. £4,

* John Arlott. Days at the Cricket. 1951. D.w.h.b. £5.

* John Arlott. The picture of Cricket. h.b.d.w. £3.

* John Arlott Basingstoke Boy. H.b. d.w. £4.


** John Arlott. Favourite Cricket Stories. H.b.d.w. £3/

* Peter Pan’s First XI. The story of J.M.Barrie’s Cricket team .Kevin Telfer. H.b.d.w. as new £5,.

**Denzil Batchelor. Game of a lifetime. H.b.d.w. £3.

* Gerald Brodribb. All round the Wicket. 1951. H.b.d.w. £4.


* Neville Cardus. 1952. Cricket all the year. H.b. d.w. £5.

* Neville Cardus. A Fourth Innings with Cardus.1981. h.b. d.w. £5.


* Nico Craven. A sign of the times. h.b.d.w. £5. With signed postcard.

* Nico Craven. The year of the bat. 1975.. P.b.£5.

* Nico Craven. To Gloucester with thanks. P.b. £5.

* Nico Craven One Good Season. P.b.-signed. £5.

* Nico Craven. Clerical days. P.b. signed. £5. (2).

* Nico Craven. A friend of the family –stained dust wrapper. £3

* Herbert Farjeon’s cricket Bag.1946. d.w £4. MacDonald

**Alan Gibson. Growing up with cricket. h.b.d.w £3.


* Simon Hughes And God created Cricket.. 2009. D.w. h.b. £4.

**Frank Keating. Gents & Players. H.b.d.w. £3


* Rain stopped play. Robertson-Glasgow. D.w.h.b. £3.

** The Essential E.W. Swanton. G. Plumptre. h.b.d.w. £3.
* E.H.D. Sewell. Well Hit Sir. H.b.d.w. £4
** A.A. Thomson. Cricket Bouquet. H.b.nice d.w. £6.
* A.A. Thomson. Odd men in. ex lib. H.b. d.w £3.
** A.A. Thomson. Cricket the Wars of the Roses. 1967. H.b.d.w. £5.
** A.A. Thomson. Cricket the golden ages. H.b.nice d.w £6.
* Peter Tinniswood. Tales from Whitney Scrotum. H.b. d.w. £3.
** Summer Days. Writers on cricket. Ed by M. Meyer. H.b. d.w. £3.
** Guardian book of cricket. ed. By Mathew Engel. h.b.d.w. £4.

** Adrian Alington. The Amazing Test Match Crime. P.b.-small. £3.
** The Run out –a novel by Crampsey. H.b.d.w. £4.
** Memoirs of a Twelfth Man. Antony Couch. H.b.d.w. £3.
* Simon Rae. Unplayable. P.b. v.g cond. 2009. £5.
* Alan Syne Bowler-Batsman. W & N. 1985 d/w v.g cond. £5.
* Denis Castle Run Out the Raj. 1974. Is ted. d/w. £3.
** Richard Digance. Runo out in the country. H.b.d.w. £3.
* Bob Cattell First X1. p/b. 11 stories of World Cricket. 2015. P.b. £5
** The Tour Christopher Nixon. H.b.d.w. £5.
** Barry Norman. Sticky Wickets. 1984.h.b.d.w. £4.
** John Parker. Test Time at Tillingford. 1979. H.b.d.w. £3.
** John Parker. Tillingford’s tour. H.b.d.w. £4.
** Testkill Ted Dexter. H.b.d.w signed by Ted Dexter. £7.
** First Wicket Down. John Parker. H.b.d.w. £4.
** The Twelth Man. John Parker. H.b.d.w. £4.
** Friendly Eleven. Eric Simons. H.b. nice d.w £5.
* Pro. Bruce Hamilton. H.b.d.w. £4.
* Dal Stevens. The Demon Bowler. H.b.d.w.1979. £5.
** Allen Syne. Hunters of the Lost Ashes. H.b.d.w. £4.
* Simon Raven. Shadows on the grass.1982. d.w...h.b.£4.
* Hugh de Selincourt The Cricket Match. 1980. H.b. d.w. £3.
** Arunabha Sengupta. Sherlock Holmes & the birth of the Ashes. p.b. – small. £3
** Allen Syng. The Voyage of the Colin Cowdrey. H.b.d.w. £3.

13. Cricket General

* Spirit on the water. Mike Harfield. 2011 Extraordinary Test Tours. D.w.h.b. £3.
* Mid-Wicket. From Trumper to Tendulkar tales. 2014. S.Giridhar. p.b. £3.
* Game for anything -3 West country writers. Alan Gibson Derek Robinson, David Foot. p.b. 42pages-signed by David Foot. £4.
* The Spirit of cricket. Rob Smyth. 2010. h.b.d.w. £3.
* England on this Day. Richard Murphy. H.b. d.w. £2.
* First,Lasts, & Onlys in cricket. Paul Donnelly. H.b.d.w. £2.
** If the Cap Fits. (Eng. Test Cricketers since the war) 1993.h.b.d.w. £4.
** Who wants to be a batsman. Simon Hughes. 2015. H.B.D.W. as new. £5.
** David Lemmon. For the love of the Game. H.b.d.w. £4.
** From Arlott to Aggers. -40 yrs. Of Test Match Special. H.b.d.w. £4
** Cricket Wonderful Cricket. John Duncan h.b.d.w. £3.
** The best of the Cricketer 1921-1981. H.b.d.w.£3.
** Batters Castle. Ian Peebles. H.b.nice d.w. £5.
** Ian Buruma. Playing the game. H.b.d.w. £4.
** Henry Sayen. A Yankee looks at Cricket. h.b.nice d.w. £5.
** The Observer on Cricket-Anthology. H.b.d.w. £3.
** The joy of cricket. Graham Tarrant. H.b. £3.
** The complete Encyclopedia of Cricket. h.b.d.w £4.
** The Enemy Within. (Overseas Players) Alastair McLean. H.b.d.w. £3.
** The Plan. Steve James. H.b.d.w £3
** The Packer Affair. Henry Blofield. h.b.d.w.£2.
**And God created Cricket. Simon Hughes. H.b.d.w.£4.
**The Gillette Cup. 1963-1980. Gordon Roass.h.b.d.w£3
**Figures on the Green. Derek Lodge.h.b.d.w.£1.
**The Zen of Cricket.** Tony Francis. H.b.d.w £3.
**The Field book of Cricket.** 1853-present. ed. by D.R.Allen. H.b.d.w. £4
**from Arundel to Zimbabwe cricket followers guide to British & Int. Grounds. P.b. £4.
**Spirit on the water. 11 extraordinary cricket tours.** Mike Harfield. H.b.d.w £2.
** Cricket Characters —cartoons. John Ireland. h.b.d.w. £4.
** Cricket Styles & Stylists. John Parker. H.b.d.w. £3.
** Wisden Book of Captains on Tour. Don Mosey. H.b.d.w. £3.
** Cricket around the world. Anton Rippon. H.b.d.w. £3.
** Cricket-Illustrated history S. D.R.Allen. £3.

*************


** World of Cricket. E.W. Swanton. (Green covers). £5. (2)
** Oxford book of World Cricket. h.b.d.w. Martin-Jenkins. £5.
** Cricket. D. R. Allen. h.b.d.w. £4.
** Australian Cricket. Jack Pollard. h.b.d.w. 1982. £5.
** Celebration of Test Cricket. Ground Rules. £7.

WISDENS CRICKETERS ALMANACK. —ALL CLEAN, NO MARKS.

* 1983. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £10.
* 1985. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £10.
* 1989. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 1994. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £10
* 1997. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £10
* 2000 -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2002. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2003. -hardback —dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2004. -hardback –dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2005. -hardback –dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2006. -hardback –dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12
* 2007. -hardback –dust wrappers. v.g. cond. £12